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Trcpical cyclone forecasters have in the past relied primarily
on analog and statist! cal-climatological aids for abjective
quidance. acre recently, dynamical models aave provided routine
guidance for most northern h-misphere ~ropical cyclones.
Development of these dynarical modal s has progressed such that
dynamical guidance appears to be comparable d: superior to the
official forecasts, especially beyond 24 h (Els berry , 1 979) .
Southern hemisphere trcpical cyclone forecast aids generally
have been patterned after those used in the nt-r _ herr. a-mispn-re.
Such techniques are hampered by a deficiency of atmospheric lata
near the tropical cyclone and in the surr oundin j region. Aircraft
reconnaissance has only recently been attempted en southern
hemisphere storms, so that the locations of the storm centers are
less accurate than for
tropical cyclones.
Atlantic and western Pacific
Among the current southern hernia ph-re forecast aide is an
analog method used by the Joint Typhoon warning Center called
TYAN78 (Ocean Data Systems, Inc., 1978), which is an updated
version of the earlier analog scheme (Jarreii and *agor.-r, 1973).
3rand and Blellocn (1976) developed a simulate! malog technique
called SWFAC which is similar to i climatology and persistence
model which is us=d by the National Hurricane Center for Atlantic
storms. The Australian Bureau of '1 et ^orclogy has developed an
analoa scheme called CYCLOGUE as part zz its operational guidance
(Annette, 1973). Chong et. al. (1980) devised a regression
schema which provided forecasts with smaller -rrors than the
official Australian 3ureau predictions. The::- ir- currently no
operational dynamical model forecasts made for southern
hemisphere ~r epical cyclones.
The Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTViC) a- Guam was z-.c utly
tasked to expand its area of forecast responsibility to include
tropical cyclones in the southern hemisphere, ITaC currently ;
the analog and statist ica 1/climatologica 1 aids including TTAN78
as quidance in preparing these forecasts. The success of
dynamical models in predicting northern haaisphere tropical
cyclone tracks (Harrison, 1 98 1 ; Harrison and Fiorino, 1982)
indicates a potential for improving forecasts in the southern
hemisphere as well.
During the 1982-1983 storm season, JTBC will begin operational
testing of the Navy Nested Tropica 1 Cyclone Hodel (NTCM) on
southern hemisphere storms. This paper presents an evaluation of
the NTCM performance for selected s-orms in tha Australian region
during the period of 1975-1980. These results should provide a
basis for estimating the performance of the raod^l when it becomes
operational in the southern hemisphere tropical cyclone basins.
Another objective of this paper is to determine whether the
operationally-analyzed wind fields in the data-sparse southern
hemisphere are adequate to support a dynamical tropical cyclone
model. One might expect the southern hemisphere storms to be aore
difficult to predict because of tha early recurvature and rapid
poleward motion of many of these storms. On the other hand, one
expects that a dynamical model is more likely to be capable of
predicting this type of motion than are tha statistical and
analog techniques. This potential provides tha motivation for
testing the dynamical model in the southern hemisphere.
2. The model
The NT CM is a three-layer, pria itive-equat ion model with a
moving, two-way interactive fine mesh grid aabedded in a coarse
grid channel. Details of the NTCM are given by Harrison (1973,
1981). The model is currently used for predicting tracks of north
Pacific Ocean tropical cyclones.
To facilitate comparisons with the northern hemisphere
version, the model used in this study was chosen to be identical
to the northern hemisphere v-rsion, except for the trivial
changes necessary for the southern hemisphere application. Thesa
changes include the direction of the bogus vortex spin and tha
sign of the Coriolis parameter. Another modification became
necessary due to the grid structure of the tropical analysis that
10
is available to initialize the model. The Fleet Numerical
Oceanography Center (FNOC) global band analysis is performed on a
Mercator projection from 60°N to only 40°S. If the southern
hemisphere application was simply a mirror image of that in the
northern hemisphere, all storms south of 13.6°s would cause the
relocation of the coarse mesh grid to extend beyond 40°S. As the
southern edge of the coarse mesh grid must be limited to 40°S,
the initial fine mesh grid position that is centered on the storm
location is not constrained to be initially at the same coarse
mesh location, as is ihe case in the northern hemisphere
application. In particular, the initial position of the fine
mesh grid is allowed to be considerably closer to the poleward
boundary to fit the coarse grid within the global band domain.
Fortunately, the vast majority of the southern hemisphere
tropical cyclones experience a rapid decay well before they
approach the southern boundary of the domain.
The sensitivity of the model to a fixed coarse mesh boundary
at 40 degrees latitude was tested for three northern hemisphere
cases. An example (Fig. 1) illustrates that the predicted track
with a hypothetical 40°N coarse grid limit begins to depart
significantly from the standard model forecast after only 24 h of
integration. The reason the effects are felt so quickly is that
the application of a free- slip wall boundary condition during the
initialization and during the integration distorts the wind and
geopotentiai fields some distance from the poleward edge of the
domain. When the wall is placed closer to the initial storm
location, a poleward moving storm oomes into the modified flow
region earlier. Later in the integration, the wail effect becomes
more noticeable as the boundary condition on the coarse mesh grid
tends to inhibit flew normal to this boundary. As a consequence,
the storm must eventually move parallel (either eastward or
westward) to the wall. Fortunately, this fixed southern boundary
at 40°S will no longer be a problem since the global band
analysis is currently being extended to cover t.ie entire globe.
One might expect that the predictions based on these fields will
be superior to the tests reported here, because the initial
position of the poleward boundary can be placed as far away as
desired from the tropical cyclone canter.
11
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?iq 1. HTCH forecasts for typhoon Tip at 00 3MT 15 Oct. 1979
from the standard norther- hamispheca model (labelled
HTCM) and the shifted fiaa aesh grid version limiting




ic--. - "The HTCH was tested en 185 cases from 34 storm
Australian region which occurred during 1975-1979. An attampt was
made to select cases on a random basis, however, tha availability
of archived FNOC data fields for the modal initialization
dictated to some extent *hich cas = s were selects!.
A. Storms east of 135°E.
Mean error statistics fcr the cases rast of 135 E ar - given in
Table 1. Ths forecast error is defined as the distance between
the forecast position and the corresponding best '•rack position.
The NTCM performance as measured by forecast srror for these
cases is not as good as in the i:>rthern hemisphere where the
forecast errors are on the order of 2 10, 390 and 535 Jen at 24, 48
and 72 h, respectively (Harrison and Fiorino, 1982). The NTCM
performance appears to b= comparable or slightly superior to
Brand and Blelioch's (1976) SWPAC analog technique (243, 50 1 and
748 Jem forecast error at 2 4, 48 and 72 h respectively), and to
Annette's (1973) CYCLOGUE analog (272, 575 and 713 km forecast
error at 24, 48 and 72 h r espectiv sly ) . It should be emphasized
that the error statistics fcr these analog schemes are based en
much smaller sample sizes (SWPAC ha3 41, 40 and 25 cases at 24,
43 and 72 h respectively; CYCLGGUE had 43, 22 and 21 Cass;,- at 24,
43 and 72 h, respectively). Because the sampler are different,
one must excercise caution in interpreting these -::::
statistics.
In evaluating the -nodal performance, it is useful to consider
not only the magnitude of the forecast errtr, but also how that
error compares tc the actual distance the ot:n has aicvea. For
example, a forecast with a 72 h error of 200 km aay be considered
good if the storm has moved 500 km during that period. However,
the same 200 km error mignt be regarded as a poor forecast if the
storm has moved only 100 km. The observed iistance (Fig. 2) , i
measure of how far the storm has moved, is tha iistance between
the best track position and the initial storm position. Hotice
that this is always smaller than the length of the storm
trajectory, oecause of the curved path between the two enipoints.
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Table 1. 'lean error statistics for southern hr.iisphfr-^ NTC3
cases east of 135°7.
2 4 a 4 8 h 72h
Forecast error FE (km)
:
Observed distance OD (km)
Ratio FS/GD:
Right angle error (km):
Speed error ( kn)
:
N'umber of cas es :
2-*o 1467 6 U
337 563 8 33
.30 .33 . 33
14 7 3 14 4 6
172 233 U3U
1 13 1 16 1 14
14
OBSERVED DISTANCE
X - BEST TRACK
O - FORECAST LOCATION
SPEED ERROR
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If the ratio of the mean forecast error (FE) to the mean observed
distance (OD) is less than 1, soma skill in forecasting may be
said to exist. In *he northern hem isph era, the NTCH exhibits
FE/OD values of .58, .55 and .60 at 2 4, 43 and 72 h which can be
regarded as a 40-45X skill in forecasting. For these southern
hemisphere cases, the NTCJi forecasts have only a 1 7 - 2 ^ skill.
The right angle error ("Fig- 2) is defiaad as the normal
distance from the forecast position to the line connecting the
initial and best track positions. Thus, it is a measure of ho«
well 'he model predicts the direction of the s~orm motion. The
distance along this line from tne best track to the in-ersec-.icn
with the right angle error line is d-fined as the sp>=ed error
(Fig. 2) , because it measures the displacement error that results
from the incorrect prediction of storm translation speed. The
NTCM has a smaller right angle error than the sp-ed error at 24 h
(Table 1) , but has a smaller speed error thai right angle error
at longer forecast times.
ileal (1977) defined five categories of southern hemisphere
storm motion: southeastward, southw estwari, r-curvature to the
southeast, recurvature to the southwest, and looping motion.
Table 2 summarizes the NTCM performance accoriing to ~hese storm
motion categories. Each case is placed into a particular category
according to the subsequent 72 h best track, rather -.nan its
complete history. Thus, a forecast :as : from -he early s~ages of
an eastward recurving storm which later fits into category 3 may
first have been classified in category 2. The ^TC.I performs best,
in terms of the FE/OD ratio, when the storm is moving to the
southwest (category 2). One such forecast is pressnted in Fig. 3.
The model was able to predict both kinds of r^curvir.g storms
(categories 3 and 4) moderately well. The worst model perfornanca
was in cases of looping storms (category 5). In these cases, the
poor FE/OD ratio can be partially attributed to the small
observed distances of looping storms rather than to iarg-
forecast errors. Storms moving -o the southeast (cateaory 1)
were also handled poorly.
The right angle and speed error biases reveal som~ of the NTC2
systematic error characteristics. The forecasts generally exhibit
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Table 2. Summary of :>7CA performance --ui of 135°" according
to cateqori?s of storm movement (best 4 :i:,a lefined by 'leal
(1977). The relationship cf th<= 7 2h prediction ~o the .best irack
is indicated ir. column 1 by a ®P symbol.
Movement \ v - r ao a Sight ingle S pee 3
Cat e aery Cases 72 /OD Error Bi a 3 Bi^s
18 1 . 08 stron gly righ
of r> ? st track





. 63 slightly lfc ft
of a -5 st -rack:
3. 82 Isft (12-3 6h)
right (48-72h)
0. 81 left of
best - r ^ c k
1 . 35 right (12-48h)
left (60-72h)
S 1 *







?iq. 3. NTCU for-cas- for cyclone 3o b a; 12 SIT 3 Jan. 1978
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a poleward bias ir. direction and slow translation speeds. This
slow tendency is more severe than for the aorthern hemisphere
version, which al^o predicts storm direction very well
(Harrison, 198 1 ; Fieri ro and Harrison, 1932) .
The difference in performance between the two hemispheres may
be due to the paucity of atmospheric data available for the PNOC
southern hemisphere analyses. If data are sparse, -he resulting
analysis fields are based mostly on climatology. The mean summer
southern hemisphere upper atmosphere (for example, Palmen and
Newtcn, 1969) is char act eriz ed by a subtropical ridge extending
from 160 °E to 170°w which produces i southward or southwestward
environmental flow in the eastern Australia region. The
persistent presence of this cliaatological feature in the model
data coald cause the polsward track direction bias. Such \
steering flow would also indicate why the model do-s well with
cateqory 2 storms but not with catsgory 1 storms.
B. Storms west of 135°E
The mean error statistics for :he cases west of 135° E are
given in Table 3. The forecast errors are saaii^r at 24 h and
larqer at 48 h and 72 h compared to the eastern region cases
(Table 1). Notice also that the forecast error/observed distance
ratio shows comparable skill at 24 h but has values exceeding 1.0
at 48 a and 72 h. The MTC3 did not perform a3 well as the SSPAC
analog (179, 389, ar.d 59 5 km forecast error at 24, 43 and 72 a
for 92, 92 and 06 cases) (Brand and Blelloca , 1976), or the
CYCLGGUE analog at forecast intervals other than at 24 h (275,
481 and 623 km error at 24,48 and 72 h for 74, 55 and 32 cases)
(Annette, 1978). As pointed out by Neal (1977), 73" of the
storms in the western Australia region movr to 'he southwest or
recurve to the east versus only 39 1 of those in the eastern
region. Thus, the storm tracks in the wascsrr. area are :nor-
uniform in behavior which is an advantage for inaiog methods in
this region.
It can be seen from the right angle and speed rrrors that th«;
NTCM model predicts speed of translation better than direction.
Comoared to the eastern reaion cas^s, tne decrease ir. forecast
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Table 3. Mean error statistics for s.outhsrn n :-^13'ji\-:
casss west or 135°Z.
24 h 3h 72h
Forecast, error PE (km):
Observed distance OD (km)
Ratio FS/OD:
Riqht anqle ?rror (km):
Speed -?:ror (km)
:





















error a: 24 h is associated with an improved spaed error, and the
poorer performance at later forecas- times is iue to an increased
riqht anqle error.
Almost half of the cases in the western region sample were
storms which skirted along the northwest coast of Australia. One
such case is presented in Fig. u. ? u e NTCM has a v^ry strong bias
to the left in these cases, which accounts for much of the
forecast error in the sample. The poor performance of the STCH in
these oases is somewhat surprising, since tha SiTCJ! handled this
track type (Table 2, category 2) very well for the storms east :>f
Australia. If the steering motion in the model data is correct
in these cases, then onshore motion of these cases shouli result.
One would expect rapid decay of the storms in such events. In the
actual cases, the storms do not move onshore, apparently because
that portion of the circulation which remains :v-: the warm ocean
heat source is sustained. Thus, thera may be a propagation of the
circulation along the coast due to continued redevelopment over
this area. The NTCM would be unable to simulate this process
since it does not include such iifferential heating due tc
land/oc^an effects.
C. Comparison with TYAN7S
The Joint Typhoon Warning Center in Guam has used an anal-.:
method named TYPOON since 1973. The scheme has since undergone
several updates and modifications, the most cecent of which is
called TYAN78. The sche ite currently provides guidance for the
northwest Pacific, northeast Pacific, southwest Pacific,
southwest Indian and north Indian Ocean regions. aecords of
TYAN76 performance in the southwest Pacific are not available.
Secen* performance of the analca in the northwest Pacific :-j:;:.
indicates average forecast errors of 240, 453 and 685 km at 24,
48 and 7 2 h, respectively (Annual Typhoon Report, 1979; Annual
Tropical Cyclone fieport, 1980-1981).
Tc evaluate liTCI performance versus TYAN79 in the southwest
Pacific region, the analog technique was run for tha cases in the
NTCH sample. Because TYAN78 requires 48 h of previous positional






Fig. 4. NTCN forecast for cyclone Trixie at 0!) GMT 16 Feb 1978
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from the NTCM sample, as were cas-s for which p. nalogs could not
be found on the record tapes. Thus, the following comparisons are
for a homogeneous sample.
The mean error statistics for the HTCM and rYAN78 cases east
of 135°E are presented in Table 4. rhe number of cases available
for comparison is considerably smaller than for the original
sample, especially at 72 h. The NTC'l error statistics are similar
to thosa cf rhe total .sample (Table 1) despite the small;: sample
size. The analog method performs j^c:-: in teems of the forecast
error and FE/OD ratio than the NTC;". at 24 h, about the same at 48
h, and wcrse at 72 h (Table 4) . This, the analog method performs
progressively worse as the forecasts move farther frcm the
initial and 4 8 h history positions upon which they are based.
The mean NTCM and TYAN78 error statistics for a homogeneous
set of cases west of 135°E are presented in Table 5. Again, the
number of cases in the homogeneous sample is much smaller than in
Table 3. The NTCM error statistics are somewhat degraded
relative to those cf the total sample (Table 3) especially at 48
and 72 h. Furthermore, the TYAN73 results are much better than
the NTCM in terms of the forecast srror and FE/od ratios at ail
forecast times (Table 5). Thus, the TYAM73 performs as well on
the western region cases as did the CYCL3GCJE and SWPAC analog
t echnig ues-
The southern hemisphere TYAN73 performs much better on the
western region cases than it gen a rally lid in 'he northern
hemisphere. This may be i ue to the more uniform behavior cf the
western region cases as mentioned earlier, or else "hat the
sample is too small for valid comparisons.
D. Comparison with TC *C official forecasts.
Records of official forecasts made by the Australian Bureau of
Heterology Tropical Cyclone Warning Centres (TCSC) are not
readily available. Annette (1978) included official and CYCLOGUE
forecast error statistics for five storms during 197o-1977. Ta^i-
6 summarizes the STCM prefer ma nee on these storms (minus tropical
cyclone Ted, for which F NOC data *er? unavailable) versus the
TCac official forecasts and CYCL03UE forecasts.
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Table 4. Mean 3r:or statisxics for a homogeneous sampL
southern hemisohere VITC'I and TYAN73 cast a s t of 135 ,>iicai
statistics are to the left of the slash; ?Y.\ vi73 to the riant.
2'4h 4 3 h 7 2h
Forecast error F7. (km):
Observed distance CD (km)
Ratio FS/OD:
Right anqle error (km) :
Speed ?rrcr (o) :
Number of cas es :




6 1 1 375
74/. 7 3 .73/- 35
V4-V139 3 1 J/3 3^ 439/579
17 3/129 272/256 4 36/U03
ob
24




Forecast errc>r FE (km):
Observed distance CD (km)
Ratio FE/CD:
Bight angle error (km):
S pe<=d ^rrcr (km) :
Number a f cas ss :
213/197 543/3 97 7 67/62 5
273 535 R17
.73/. 72 1.01/. 74 .94/. 77
14 8/126 1*62/2 7 6 6 66/46 9
126/1 25 195/235 23 1/:-.
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The NTCH does as well as the analog technique at 12 h.
However, CYCLOGUS performs progressively better at later fcrecas*-
times, with especially noteworthy performance at 36 h for Kir-r.
and Leo. It should be noticed that all of these cas-s ara in the
proximity of the coast. Even so, the STCM forecast errors air
about the same as tie official forecast errors at 12 and 24 h.
4. Post-Processinu of Model Forecasts
Elsberry and Frill (198 0) proposed a statistical technique for
post-processing the tropical cyclone tracks of the FNOC Tropical
Cyclone Model (TCM) . The technique uses multiple linear
reqression equations to remove systematic bias in the TC3 track
forecasts. The predictors used in the equations ar - the storms'
initial latitude and longitude plus various zonal and meridional
components of "he mode 1-predicted storm displacement and
velocity. The most important predictors ara these which result
from comparison cf the best track. with the forecast found by
integration of the model backward in time.
Peak and Zlsberry (19 3 1) applisi the same technique tc the
northern hemisphere version cf the NTCJI, but with backward
extrapolation positions instead ~r backward integration
positions. The technique decreased the STCM 7 2 h forecast error
by 110km. If systematic bias io as axis- in the southern
hemisphere tracks, the same technique should improve the
forecasts
.
A. East of 135°S.
The error bias characteristics of the southern hemisphere .•i7 r~ I
forecasts east of 135°2 are shown in Table 7. rha number or cases
is slightly smaller because those cases without a 36 h history
are inappropriate for the postprocessing scheme and were removed.
Thus, the forecast error for these cases is alsc slightly
different from these of the total sampla (Table 1) . Th v zonal
error bias (Table 7) indicates that the forecasts have a stronq
bias to the east cf the best track, especially a- 72 h. The
meridional error bias indicates a slight southward bias at 3b and
27
Tabi--? 7, usans (T) and standard deviations (c) (km) of f?r^ca.
error and zonal and meridional ^:ro: biases of all south*
hemisphere NT CM c^s^s sast of 135°?.
I CM ERROR BIAS
recast \'u mb =r Fo r-c ast nu ~>"\ al v -r idionil
me (h) of Ca Sc5 SrroE T <T T <r
12 11 13"? -36 1 1 9 3 97
24 11 2U0 -53 213 - 4 16 8
36 110 36 7 -7 1 3^6 2^ 26,3
48 11 47 3 -5? 40. 2 9 34 2
60 110 58 1 -57 5 3 - 5 40 3
72 110 700 -95 623 -54 4 J 9
28
4 8 h and a northward bias at 72 h. This is similar to the bias of
the northern hemisphere version, although the zonal arrors a.z~.
larger, as is the 72 h meridional bias.
The 110 cases are randomly divided into a 7 3-cas- dependent
sample and a 37-case independent sample. It can be seen in Fig. 5
that the systematic zonal and meridional bias trends are similar
between the samples, although the zonal erro: is larger in the
dependent sample an .1 the 36-43 h meridional errors of the
independent sample are positiv = . These differences may indicate
the necessity of a larger sample.
Zonal and meridional regression aquations were derived for the
dependent sample. The reduction in variance by the regression
equations ranged from 29% to 62?5 and averaged -*7 7~. This reduction
in variance is considerably greater than that of the regression
equations derived for the northern hemisphere version (Peak and
Elsberry, 1981). The regression scheme generally reduces both
the means and standard deviations of the zonal and meridional
error biases in th 3 independent sample (Table 8). Seme slight
increases in bias result from the different bias characteristics
of the samples.
The mean HTCB forecast errors of the independent sample with
and without the regression adjustment are about the same as the
comparable errors from the dependent sample (Table 9). The post-
process inq decreases the Kan foreoast error of the dependent
sample by 63 km at 12 h to a maximum of 152 icm at 72 h. The same
errcr decrease occurs on the independent sample except for a
smaller 122 km decrease at 72 h. Thus, the NTCM forecast errors
with statistical post-processing ara considerably less than for
the TYAN78, S WP &C and CYCLOG0E analogs. rh-: improvement in
forecast error reduces the FF/OD ratio to .63, .62 and .69 at 24,
48 and 72 h. An txampi-= of the forecast improvement nade oy the
regression scheme is presented in Fig. 6.
Scatterpiots of the unmodified independent sample forecast
errors (Fig. 7) reveal that the regression scheme improves -h-
forecasts of almost 75*> of -he cases at 24, 48 and 7 2 h.
Different biis characteristics between the dependent and
29
Fig. 5. Sean zonal (Ax) and m* ridion ai (AY) JgFgs^Jj^Ls^seastdeoender.- (Q) and mdepedsnt (#) oaai e l^ -or cas - sas»t
of 135°E.
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Table 3. teans (x) and standard deviations (er) ( kin) of southern
hemisphere STCH independent sampir zonal 3n3 meridional ::r::
135V E.
?c:i a EGRESS I
Forecast Number Zon al Meridional Dr;! S e r id ic na 1







37 -27 123 - 1'4 104 -2 5 9 -9 a 2
37 -6"" TTfl -34 173 -30 151 -19 1 1 7
37 - 96 33 9 - 1 1 266 -33 26 9 - 1 3 1 ^5
3-7
-95 ^32 - 3 32^ -a 7 353 "3 ) 23 C
3 7 -1 15 56 1 -31 : 74 -7 4 ua -t -25
3 7 -1 43 "n 1 -57 4 36 - i ] 57 } -I 36 3
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Table 9. Means (x) and standard deviations (<r» (km) :>f southeri
hemisphere NTCH for-cast errors '.>efor? and after ri^r -33 ion











X o- T (T
139 76 76 Ul
25 9 1 15 179 3 3
37 6 113 277 154
474 25 4 352 2 1 3
58 2 317 4 4 7 2o0
70 3 403 55 1 3 1 5
riD EP2NWu r> 7\; -> .-1 3 b» u
Forecast Number :: m C:i EGRE3SI0M







14 5 7 5 7 5 4 1
26 3 131 178 91
37 22 2^4 175
46 3 283 34 3 ?i4 4
5^4 34 5 4 4 1 29 5
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Piq. 7. Scatterplots of NTCM independent sample forecast errors





torecast errors ror cas-s eas~ cf
forecast, b. U8 h forecast and c. 72 rorecasr.
34
independent samples accounts for the slight degradation of 25
the cases.
B. West of 13 5°E.
Th<r error bias characteristics of the applicable southern
hemisphere NT CM forecasts west of 135° 2 are shown in Table 10.
There is an eastward bias from 24-43 h and a very large westward
bias at 72 h. The meridional bias indicates a very large
southward bias that increases with time. Cases nith such strong
bias should be improved by the postprocessing; however, the small
sample size in tat western region say hinder nh~ performance of
the scheme with independent data.
The 52 cases are divided into a ^5 case dependent saciple and a
17 case independent sample. The systematic zonal and meridional
bias trends of th i saaiples (Fig. 3) are similar up to 43 h. There
is a smaller independent sample meridional bias at 60 and 72 h
and a smaller 72 h zonal bias. The 60 h zonal biases are of
opposite sign. These differences are probably due tc the small
sample size.
Zonal and meridional regression equations wer- ierived ror the
dependent sample. The reduction in variance by the e|ua - ior.£
ranged from 26% to 90% and averaged 57%. This reduction in
variance is larqer nhan that for "he eastern r-gicn cases,
possibly due to "he extreme systematic bias in the meridional
direction
.
The regression scheme is generaliy successful at reducing the
means and standard deviations of the independent samole Dieses
(Table 11). The scneme performs poorly where there is a bias
difference be-ween the dependent and independent samples, which
again indicates the need for a larger sampl^.
The mean forecast errors of the i nd apendent sample are abou*
the same as for the dependent sample from 12 to 36 h but jrow
considerably smaller from 43 to 7 2 h (Table 12) . rhs post-
processing decreases the forecast ^rror in ths 3 pendent sample
by 40km at 1 2 h up to 560km at 72 h. The independent sampla
35
Table 10. Similar to Table 7 excer.-: for :is-s west of 135°E,
TCI ERilOa BT3S
Forecast Number Forec as- a ai vi ,r if io rial
Time (h) of Casf? Zrro r
12 52 10 1 11 91 22 71
24 52 205 -23 162 125 1 11
36 52 359 -10 253 231 17a
48 52 530 -55 36 1 34 4 27 1
60 52 59 1 1 525 4 4 4 3 19




ig. 8. Similar to Fig. 5 ?xcipi. for cis^s west Df 135°E<
37
Table 11. Similar to Table 8 exc^p: for cases fast T f 1o°",
Forecast dumber
Time (h) of Cases
MTCM
Zc a ii 3r' ' ,->*-->












- 5 99 29 71
-24 16-5 115 1 3u
-13 26 8 2 32 159
-Uk la) 34^ 198
- 2 2 7 i
- 5 1 3 .1
- 1 2 2 6 9
-7 4 35 1
34 44 2 3 99 2 7u -32 435
42 55 5 4-,) U20 -133 56 1
1 3 2
-12 55





Table 12. Similar to Table 9 except for cases ^=st of 135°

































































forecast error are reductions are 40km at 12 tx and increasing tg
167km at 48 h. The error reduction then decreases to 138km at 72
h. The forecast errors are reduced by the post-processing to
values smaller than the TYAN78, SWPAC and CYCLOGUE analogues. The
improvement in forecast error reduces the FS/OD ratio to .40, . 5<i
and .73 at 24, 43 and 72 h. An exampis of the forecast
improvement made by the regression scheme is in Fig. 9.
Scatterplots of the unmodified independent sample forecast
errors versus the regression modified forecast errors (Fig. 10)
indicate that 15% of the regression modified cases have smaller
forecast errors than the unmodifi-I cases at 24, 43 and 72 h.
Unfortunately, four cases of excellent 72 h :ITCM forecasts are
degraded by the application of the regression adjustment.
5. Summary and Conclusions
The performance of the Navy Nested Tropical Cyclone model is
evaluated for southern hemisphere tropical cyclones. For storms
east of Australia, the NTCJJ mean forecast error is generally less
than the SWPAC and CYCLOGUE analog methods. In a homogeneous
comparison with TYAN73, the NTCS tracks wer? worse at early
forecast times and better at lats forecast times. SJest of
Australia, the model generally performed worse than the analog
technigues. In a limited comparison of 12 and 24 h forecasts,
the STCH had errors comparable to tha TCWC official forecasts.
The HTCH tends to have a poleward directional bias in th<
predicted tracks. This bias may oe attribute i to the lack of
observations, wnich causes the analysis sc.i?ne to rev?rt to
climatologicai values. The NTCM also did not forecast storm
tracks well near the Australia coaet, especially in the western
cases, presumably due to lack of consideration of land/sea
effects in the model. It appears from these results that the
NT CM, despite the paucity of atmospheric lata, does show some
skill in predicting tracks of southern hemisphere tropical*
cyclones, but not to the extent observed in the northern
hemispher e.
Statistical post- processing of ths model forecasts results in
a significant reduction in mean forecast errors. In the region
40













Fig. 9. Similar tc Fig. 6 except fDU cyclone Karen at 30 SM
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east cf 135 E f he mean errors ire improved by as much as 150km a~
72 h. The western region forecast improvement is even greater,
such that the regression medifi-d NTCM forecasts are superior to
the ar.aioq forecasts.
It aust be stressed that this evaluation is preliminary and
can only be used as an indicator of the future operational
performance of the model. A number of factors, including T.hi use
of less accurate warning track fixes and the use of a new global
band analysis scheme will have a significant impact en the real-
time HTCH forecasts. Nevertheless, the results presented here
are an encouraging indication that -he operational implementation
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